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In the report below …

Demography faculty names are underlined.
Graduate student names are in bold
**Journal Articles (N = 31)**


**Forthcoming Journal Articles (N= 12)**

**Bachan, Lauren.** "Anticipatory Child Fostering and Household Economic Stability in Malawi." *Demographic Research*.


**Black, Nyesha.** A Geographically Weighted Regression Approach to Understanding Variation in Adult Obesity across the United States” *Applied Spatial Analysis and Policy*


King, V., Thorsen, M.L., & Amato, P.R. “Factors Associated with Positive Relationships between Stepfathers and Adolescents”, *Social Science Research*.


Pudrovska, Tetyana, Ellis Scott Logan, and Aliza Richman. “Early-Life Social Origins of Later-Life Body Weight: The Role of Socioeconomic Status and Health Behaviors over the Life Course.” *Social Science Research*.


**Book Chapters (N = 7)**


**Encyclopedia (N = 1)**

Reports & Conference Proceedings (N = 4)


Manuscripts to be Revised and Resubmitted (N= 12)

Abiero, B. and R. BeLue. Relating immigrant status to the unmet health needs of children: Does immigrant status really matter?


Hardy, Melissa, Adriana Reyes, and Francesco Acciai. “How Health Conditions Translate into Self Ratings: A Comparative Study of Older Adults across Europe”.

Hughes, Lauren A. “Individual and Contextual Socioeconomic Status and Community Satisfaction.”


King, V., Boyd, L. and Thorsen, M. “Influences on Adolescents’ Perceptions of Family Belonging in Stepfamilies”


Pudrovksa, Tetyana, Eric Reither, Aliza Richman, and Ellis Logan. “Gender and Reinforcing Associations between Socioeconomic Disadvantage and Body Mass over the Life Course.”
Pudrovska, Tetyana, Eric Reither, Ellis Logan, and Kyler J. Sherman-Wilkins. “Gender and Reinforcing Associations between Socioeconomic Disadvantage and Body Mass over the Life Course.”

Pudrovska, Tetyana and Kyler J. Sherman-Wilkins. “Gender Ideology and Depressive Symptoms among Older Black and White Women.”

**Manuscripts Currently Under Review (including second reviews) (N = 29)**


Bachan, Lauren and Margaret Frye. "No Longer Up to God: A Multi-Country Assessment of Non-Numeric Fertility Intentions."

Beattie, Brett A., “Relationship Transitions Among Young Cohabitors: Predicting Marriage or Dissolution as Competing Risks”

Chen, Danhong and David Abler. A meta-analysis of food demand elasticities for China.


Elewonibi, Bilikisu Reni, Rhonda BeLue, and Young Hee Nam. Prevalence Of Complementaty And Alternative Medicine In Immigrants.


Howe, Stephanie. "Have we come up short? Unmet medical need among foreign-born versus U.S.-born adults."

Howe, Stephanie, Gordon F. De Jong, and Deborah Roempke Graefe. "Hispanic-Asian immigrant inequality in perceived medical need and access to regular physician care."


King, V., Thorsen, M.L., and Amato, P.R. “Factors Associated with Positive Relationships between Stepfathers and Adolescents.”
Madhavan, Sangeetha and Emily Smith-Greenaway. “Maternal migration and Vaccination Coverage: Temporal and Spatial Dimensions.”

Miranda, Patricia Y, Hudson, Darrell, Reyes, Adriana, Yao, Nengliang, and Belue, Rhonda. ”Re- ports of self-rated health by citizenship and homeownership, 2000-2010.”

Noah, Aggie J., Nancy S. Landale, and Corey S. Sparks. “How does the context of reception matter? The role of residential enclaves on maternal smoking during pregnancy among Mexican-origin mothers.”


Pearce-Morris, Jennifer, Seung-won Choi, Veronica Roth and Rebekah Young. “Substantive meanings of missing data in family research: Does ‘don’t know’ matter?”

Reyes, Adriana and Hardy, Melissa. “Older Immigrants and Health Insurance: Differences by Region of Origin in Gaining and Losing Coverage”

Reyes, Adriana and Miranda, Patricia Y. “Trends in Cancer Screening by Citizenship and Health Insurance, 2000-2010.”

Smith-Greenaway, Emily. The Power of the Written Word: Literacy and Health in Malawi.

Terzian, M., N. Constance, K.A. Moore, Adolescent depressive and suicidal symptoms: Do they predict “Rocky Times” in early adulthood and increase risk for a difficult transition to adulthood?

Thomas K, and C. Tucker. Race, Immigrant-Family Status, and Child Poverty during the Great Recession”


Van Hook Jennifer, Susana Sanchez and Michelle Frisco. The Food Similarity Index: A New Dimension of Dietary Acculturation Based on Dietary Recall Data.

Vignoli, Daniele, Maria-Letizia Tanturri, and Francesco Acciai. “Home Bitter Home - Gender, Living Arrangements, and Home Tenure among Older Europeans”.


Conference Papers and Posters (N = 88)


**Acciai, Francesco and Melissa Hardy.** “Depression in Later Life: A Closer Look at the Gender Gap”. Paper to be presented at PAA (May 2014), Boston, MA.


Choi, Yoonjoung, Lauren Bachan, Madeleine Short-Fabic, and Jacob Adetunji. "Interview Length in Demographic and Health Surveys: Trends, Patterns, and Implication for Data Quality" To be presented at the Annual Meeting of Population Association of America in Boston, MA. 2014.


Elewonibi, Bilikisu Reni, Rhonda BeLue, and Young Hee Nam. Prevalence Of Complementary And Alternative Medicine In Immigrants. Presented poster at Academy Health Annual General Meeting, June 2013.


Frisco, Michelle, Susana Sanchez and Jennifer Van Hook. Who is Overweight? Age, Sex and Body Weight among Mexican Origin Young People. Poster to be presented at PAA May 2014.


**Lee, Barrett A., Michael J.R. Martin, Christopher Prather** “Hispanic Dispersion and Exposure to Diversity in Metropolitan America” Presented at the Urban Affairs Association Meeting in San Antonio, March 21, 2014.


**Mayol-Garcia Yeris** and **Nancy S. Landale** Mexican Adolescents in a Family Migration System: Movers, Stayers, and Those Left Behind *PAA Boston, MA, May 2014.*


Oi, Katsuya. Health and Employment among the Elderly in the U.K.: Longitudinal Study with Fixed Effects Approach, Poster at presentation at the annual meeting of the Population Association of America, Boston, Massachusetts, May, 2014


Richman, Aliza.  “Chronic Inflammation at the Intersection of Race, Gender, and Socioeconomic Status: Health Behaviors as Mechanisms.” Paper to be presented at the annual meeting of the Population Association of America, Boston, MA, May 2014.


Roth Veronica and David Johnson.  “Auxiliary observations? The utility of cross-sectional data to adjust estimates in panel data subject to attrition.” Paper presented at the European Survey Research Association Conference in Ljubljana, Slovenia.


Trieu, Quang T., Rukmalie Jayakody and Suet-Ling Pong  " Ethnic Minority Education in Vietnam" PAA, May 2014.


Wornell, Emily and Paige Davis "Does family matter? Investigating the relationships between household composition and participation in the informal economy" Trans-Atlantic Rural Research Network, April, 2014.

Wornell, Emily, Paige Davis "Does family matter? Investigating the relationships between household composition and participation in the informal economy" Penn State Graduate Fair, April, 2014.


Penn State/Department level presentations (N = 11)

**Bleser, W.** "Disparities in Perceived Quality of Care in Children, a Cross-sectional Study" Graduate Student Exhibition (April 2014)

**Campbell, Angela G.** “Men, Marriage, and Health: Using Longitudinal Data to Examine Selection Bias.” Poster presented at the 2014 Pennsylvania Student Graduate Student Exhibition.

**DeLessio-Parson, Anne.** “The Spatial Patterning of Obesity and Structural (Dis)Advantage in the United States. noBoundaries, Department of Geography, March, 2014.

**Firebaugh, Glenn.** Chad Farrell and **Chris Prather.** “Separate, but how unequal? Racial neighborhood inequality in America since 1980” Presented at CANAC working group meeting, Oct 30, 2013; Presenters: Glenn Firebaugh and Chris Prather

**Frey, Nathan.** The Modifiable Areal Unit Problem in Exploratory Spatial Data Analysis Evidence from an Environmental Equity Study in New Jersey. no)Boundaries Graduate Student Conference, University Park, PA. 22 March 2014.


**Noah, Aggie J.** “The role of residential enclaves on maternal smoking during pregnancy among Mexican-origin mothers.” Poster presented at Pennsylvania State University Graduate Student Research Exhibition in University Park, PA.


**Sherman-Wilkins, Kyler J.** “Is Skinny the New Fat?: Media and Body Image among Sexual Minority Women” 1st Annual PSU Gender and Sexuality Conference, Penn State, April 12, 2014.

Service—Reviewing Manuscripts for Journals (N = 12 Graduate students)

Abiero, Beatrice  
Journal of Race and Policy

Beattie, Brett  
Social Science Research,  
Population Research and Policy Review  
Journal of Marriage and Family

Bediako, Phylicia, T.  
Journal of Race and Policy  
Journal of Women's Health

Elewonibi, Bilikisu Reni  
Journal of Race and Policy

Howe, Stephanie  
Social Science & Medicine

LaCoe, Cynthia L.  
Chronic Disease

Reyes, Adriana M.  
Journal of Healthcare for the Poor and Underserved

Parker, Daniel M.  
PLoS ONE  
Asian Pacific Journal of Tropical Medicine

Rhubart, Danielle  
Rural Sociology

Salcedo, Roderigo  
International Environmental Agreements: Politics, Law and Economics

Smith-Greenaway, Emily  
Demography  
Population and Development Review  
Population Research and Policy Review  
Social Forces  
Journal of Women’s Health

Thorsen, Maggie, L.  
Journal for Research on Adolescence  
Journal of Gerontology: Social Sciences  
Journal of Personal & Social Relationships

Service-Reviewing (N = 2 Graduate Students)

Kotok, Stephen  
American Education Research Association,  
University Council of Educational Administration

Wornell, Emily  
Rural Sociology (book review)
Service—Conference/Workshop Organization

**Bediako, Phylicia, T.**
Diversity Task Force for the College of Health and Human Development
Organizing committee Penn State Healthy People Conference and Expo.

**Black, Nyesha**
Session Chair (Volunteer), Spatial Approaches to Estimation of Demographic Rates at The International Union for the Scientific Study of Population in Busan, South Korea. August, 2013.

**Demi, Mary Ann**
Chair/Discussant at 2013 Rural Sociology Annual Meeting

**Elewonibi, Bilikisu Reni**
Treasurer Academy Health Penn State Student Chapter 2013/2014

**Frey, Nathan.**
Chair, Planning Committee, *no)Boundaries Graduate Student Conference* Penn State (March, 2014). Member, Supporting Women in Geography

**LaCoe, Cynthia L.**
Organized a symposium (Type 2 Diabetes Management in Middle-Aged and Older Adults: The Role of Psychosocial Factors by Key Sociodemographic Characteristics) for the Gerontological Society of America Annual Meeting.

**Noah, Aggie J.**
Student Representative, Korean Sociological Association (KSA) at American Sociological Association (ASA)

---

Service at Penn State

**Bleser, William**
Vice President, Penn State Student Chapter of AcademyHealth (2013-2014 academic year)

**Boyd, Lisa**
Social Thought Conference Planning Committee (Penn State)

**Campbell, Angela, G.**
Demographic Methods Workshop Committee

**Delessio-Parson, Anne**
Recruitment Committee, Department of Sociology
Stratification (Strat2) Conference Committee, Department of Sociology

**Ely, Danielle**
Demographic Methods Workshop Committee, 2014.
Rural Studies Graduate Student Conference, Planning committee, 2014.
Inkpen, Christopher  
Website Management Member, Population Research Institute  
Member, Graduate Student Travel Committee, 2013.

Kotok, Stephen  
Pennsylvania Educational Equity Project (Treasurer)  
Demography Program Advisory Committee

Lemmon, Megan  
Social Committee member  
Student Paper Competition Committee member  
Demographic Methods Workshop Committee

Oi, Katsuya  
Demographic Methods Workshop Committee  
Diversity Committee, Department of Sociology

Noah, Aggie J.  
Member, Graduate Concerns Committee, Department of Sociology  
Co-chair (2012-2014), Demographic Methods Workshop Committee

Pearson, Katherine  
Member of MOST committee (Sociology)

Rhubart, Danielle  
President, Rural Sociology Graduate Student Association  
Delegate, Graduate Student Association

Smith-Greenaway, Emily  
Methodology Workshop Committee, Population Research Institute, Co-Chair (2010)

Zaveri, Esha  
President of the Penn State Graduate Economics Association
Awards, Honors, Research Grants, Fellowships/Traineeships, etc.received/awarded

Predoctoral Traineeship in Family Demography, Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health (NICHD).

2012-2014
Lauren Bachan
Aggie J. Noah

2013-2015
Yeris H. Mayol-Garcia
Kyler J. Sherman-Wilkins

2014-2016
Cadhla McDonnell
Sarah Patterson

National Science Foundation Graduate Research Fellows

Adriana Reyes
Nyesha Black
Lauren Hughes

BDSS-IGERT (National Science Foundation)
(Big Data Social Science - Integrative Graduate Education and Research Traineeship)

2012-2014
Beatrice Abiero

2013-2015
Maggie Houchen
Christopher Inkpen

2014-2016
Timmy Huynh
Phyllicia Bediako  
Penn State Prevention and Methodology Training (PAMT) Predoctoral Fellowship

Nyesha Black  
Graduate Student Research Grant, Africana Research Center, Penn State ($2,000) Awarded January 2014 to support dissertation research.

William Bleser  
The Robert W. Graham Endowed Graduate Fellowship

Lisa Boyd  
University Graduate Fellowship

Angela G. Campbell  
Susan G. Komen Traineeship

Danhong Chen  

Nicole Constance  
Grace M. Henderson Graduate Scholarship, College of Health and Human Development, Penn State University

Bilikisu Reni Elewonibi  
Susan G. Komen Traineeship

Timmy Huynh  
Demography Award  
Graduate Scholar Award

Stephen Kotok  

Megan Lemmon  
Demography Award  
PNC Financial Corporation Endowed Graduate Fellowship

Cadhla McDonnell  
Huber-Form Scholarship  
Clark Centennial Scholarship  
Welch Scholarship.  
University Graduate Fellowship

Aggie J. Noah  
External Funding Incentive Award, College of the Liberal Arts, PSU, 2014  
Francis M. Sim Memorial Endowment Scholarship, PSU, 2013  
The Superior Teaching and Research (STAR) Award, College of the Liberal Arts, PSU
Daniel Parker
Donald E. Harvey Graduate Scholarship, College of Liberal Arts, Pennsylvania State University
Matson Museum Ceramics Award, Department of Anthropology, Pennsylvania State University
Hill Fellowship Post-Comprehensive Examination Award, Department of Anthropology, Pennsylvania State University
William T. Sanders award in Anthropology, Pennsylvania State University
Research and Graduate Studies (RGSO) travel grant, Pennsylvania State University
Demography Program Travel Grant, Pennsylvania State University

Kyler J. Sherman-Wilkins
Nominee for American Sociological Association's Section on Aging and the Life Course Student Representative, 2014
Golden Key International Honor Society 2014-Present
SOLID Scholar Award for Undergraduate Advising, The Pennsylvania State University
Summer Research Fellowship, Fenway Center for Population Research In LGBT Health, Boston MA 2013
Huber and Form Travel Scholarship, The College of Liberal Arts 2013

Emily Smith-Greenaway
Dissertation Fellowship, American Association of University Women ($20,000), 2013-2014
Dissertation Support, College of the Liberal Arts, Penn State ($3,000), 2013

Wei-Lin Wang
Taiwan Government Fellowship of Population Studies for Studying Abroad

Emily Wornell
Nomination and acceptance to Gamma Sigma Delta, March 2014
College of Agriculture, conference travel grant, April 2014
Trans-Atlantic Rural Research Network, University of Newcastle, conference travel grant, April 2014

Esha Zaveri
Awarded scholarship by the International Programs Office, College of Agricultural Sciences to attend workshop at University of Crete called "Advanced Summer School in Economics and Econometrics."